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ongratulations!

Congratulations on your engage-
ment! You are about to begin the most
exciting and busiest time of your life.
The next few months will also encom-
pass some of the most memorable
times between you and your fiance.

The Wedding Guide is designed to
help and guide you in this journey. It
not only includes advice, timetables,
checklists and site directories, but it
also includes local professional mer-
chants who are ready, willing and
eager to help you. They have invested
money to put their message into this
handy purse-size planner in an effort
to assist you. Please feel free to con-
tact them with any questions you
might have. And when you do, please
say “I saw you” in The Wedding
Guide.
If I can help you or assist you in

any way, please do not hesitate to con-
tact me. I would like to know how The
Wedding Guide has worked for you.
My wish for you is a beautiful wed-
ding day and a very happy future.

Sincerely,

Jerry Marcum
Publisher

C
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Somewhere there's an enchanted
village where time seems to stand still.
It's hidden away from the hustle and
bustle of the city and suburbs and is nes-
tled in gently rolling hills amid pictur-
esque Walking Horse farms.

No, it's not a dream. It's real and it's
inviting you to come and celebrate the
beginning of your new life. The story-
book village is historic Wartrace,
Tennessee, established in 1852 and still
tied to its nostalgic past.

The old south will come alive for
you at beautiful Bethsalem Chapel, built
in 1889 and faithfully restored with per-
fect acoustics for live music and oratory.

A classic white vis a vis wedding
carriage with costumed driver and foot-
man will leisurely carry you and your
beloved past stately Victorian homes
and Wartrace's historic business district,
both listed on the National Historic
Register.

Your carriage will deliver you to the
elegantly restored Walking Horse Hotel,
built in 1916 and on the National
Register of Historic Places. Twelve gue-
strooms await your wedding guests. The
100 seat Strolling Jim Restaurant is
available for your rehearsal dinner. And
the hotel's Chais Music Hall will accom-
modate up to 150 reception guests. If
you prefer an outdoor reception, there's
a beautifully manicured tree-lined
meadow directly behind the hotel.

Hotel chef Bill Hall, author of gour-
met cook books, is eager to create a
memorable menu for your reception and
rehearsal dinner whether it's finger
foods or formal table d'hote service. If
you have your own caterer, the hotel's
kitchen is available at no extra charge.

The Chais Music Hall is equipped
with the latest state of the art sound and
lighting systems capable of creating a
custom ordered environment from the
quietly intimate to dance club chic. The

music hall is the home of the Midnight
Special Band, a group of seasoned pros
renowned for their musicianship and
versatility. The hotel can also provide
classical ensembles, bluegrass, big band
jazz and Karaoke entertainment on
request.

The Walking Horse Hotel has
assembled a team of professional wed-
ding specialists that can handle every
detail of your special day. An in-house
wedding planner will coordinate and
schedule everything so you can relax
and forget about the many details.

The hotel's wedding staff includes a
professional photographer, a bridal and
formal wear retailer, an expert wedding
cake decorator, a printer and sign maker,
a professional florist, and an experi-
enced travel agent to help you plan your
honeymoon vacation. There's also tan-
ning beds on the premises and a licensed
masseuse and manicurist on call so you
can look and feel your best for the big
day.

Wartrace is located an hour's drive
from Nashville, Chattanooga and
Huntsville. Take exit #97 off I-24 and
enjoy the scenic 10 miles to Wartrace. If
your overnight guest list exceeds the
hotel's twelve guest rooms, the coordi-
nator will reserve lodging at area bed &
breakfasts and motels within a 10 mile
radius of Wartrace.

To make an appointment to visit
Wartrace, Bethsalem Chapel and the
Walking Horse Hotel call Julie Helseth
at 931-389-7050. During your visit you
can tour the facilities, meet with the
coordinator and get prices for various
services. Whether you want your wed-
ding to be large or small, there's a pack-
age that will suit your budget.

Make your wedding celebration
extra special and stress-free in Wartrace,
Tennessee; the little town where time
stands still.

alking Horse Hotel
~Where Time Stands Still ~W
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Located in the rolling hills of the Great
Smoky Mountains, Blue Mountain Mist is a
very private and romantic Victorian-style
home. Decorated with Southern elegance, the
12 bedroom inn sits on 60-acres of beautiful
farmland. Accompanying the inn on the same
grounds is also a three-bedroom guest house
and five romantic cottages designed for two.
Rich in Appalachian history, this Victorian-
style farmhouse is filled with books, moun-
tain pictures, and antiques. The inn is the
ideal step back to a more romantic era and is
almost as Southern as putting a fresh lemon
slice in a tall glass of freshly brewed sweet
tea. Imagine waking up each morning to a
fresh cup of coffee and watching the sunrise
just over the hilltops as the birds sing their

early morning songs of the South. A lot of
delicious comfort foods come from the inn’s
kitchen daily, starting with a full breakfast
each morning and ending with mouthwater-
ing homemade evening desserts and compli-
mentary refreshments! The light-filled com-
mon areas lead to 12 individually themed
guest rooms, each with a private bath and
special decorative touches such as an old-
fashioned claw foot tub, high antique head-
boards, and antique quilts. Your wedding
guests will all enjoy being under one roof or
a step away in one of the 5 cottages that are
nestled in the woods.

With many areas to relax and socialize
throughout the house, your wedding will feel

like a travel adventure and a romantic get-
away for everyone. Each cottage has a two-
person jacuzzi, fireplace, kitchenette, roman-
tic porch with swing, and private picnic area
with a charcoal grill.

The Sugarlands Bridal Suite features a luxu-
rious jacuzzi for two set into a windowed tur-
ret. The romantic fireplace and elegant décor
make it the perfect spot for a honeymoon!
The inn has its very own professional bridal
consultant to assist you with your many ques-
tions and needs to make the most memorable
day come true. Weddings at the inn can
accommodate 2 to 200+ guests, making it an
ideal wedding location in East Tennessee.

1811 Pullen Road, Sevierville, TN
www.bluemountainmist.com

relaxed@bluemountainmist.com
1-800-497-2335

lue Mountain Mist
~Country Inn & Cottages~B
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Matching Figure

to Style

The following suggestions will help
identify the best style for you.

Short and Thin. A high-rise waiste-
line and high neckline, perhaps
sleeves with long gloves, a chapel-
length train and a floor-length veil are
all super-feminine and give a taller
appearance.

Short and Slightly Overweight.
Choose a blouson bodice over a fitted
slip and a long, narrow sleeve. Avoid
billowy looks. Select a natural boat
neck, or high neckline. Gathered or
slightly dirndl waists with soft ribbon
accents add length; avoid flounced
skirts. Try a delicate floral wreath.

Tall and Thin. Dropped waists look
terrific. They take away that long,
leggy look. Bare, off-the-shoulder
styles are feminine. If you like, wear
ruffles or billowy sleeves.

Heavyset. Choose simple lines -
avoid too much lace and beading.
Look for vertical lines such as the
princess cut, soft bodice, natural or
high necklines. Avoid very puffed
sleeves, but try the dolman. Again,
choose a simple headpiece such as a
floral wreath or chapel veil.

When to Start Looking

Before you begin to shop, you may
want to get ideas about the style you like
by going through some bridal fashion
magazines. Attend bridal fashion shows.
Decide first what price range will fit
your budget. Second, decide whether
you will have a formal, semi-formal, or
informal wedding.

Most bridal stores recommend that
you order your dress six months before
your wedding. When you shop for your
dress, choose one trusted person who
knows your style to take with you. The
more people you bring along, the more
opinions you’ll have to sift through.
Your trusted person should care enough
about you to tell the absolute truth about
how a dress looks on you.

Sometimes the custom-made dress
is an answer to a prayer. Locate a rep-
utable bridal seamstress or high-quality
fabric store.

OrderingYour Dress

You will be measured and the dress
you choose will be ordered nearest to
your size. Be sure to bring the shoes and
undergarments you’ll wear on your wed-
ding day.

A bride goes through at least two
fittings, an early one and another a few
days before the wedding. Don't be
offended by the “size” your fitter ends up
assigning you. Since wedding gowns
have very narrow seams, there is no
room to let it out to a larger size.
Therefore the fitter will order the gown
that fits your largest measurement best.
During your fittings, the gown will be
altered to fit your smallest measure-
ments.

hoosing the Perfect DressC
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A total concept in wedding planning...
making your dreams come true.

1101 N. Locust Ave. • Lawrenceburg, TN 38464
(931) 762-7077

BBrriiddaall  &&  FFoorrmmaall  GGaalllleerryy
Complete Wedding Services

106 West 7th Street • Columbia, TN
931.840.8866

www.thespoiledlady.com 
email: thespoiledlady@bellsouth.net

NOW FEATURING:

CASABLANCA BRIDAL
MAGGIE SOTERRO
FOREVER YOURS

MARY’S
DAVINCI

TUXEDO RENTALS AVAILABLE

One Stop Bride To Be Center

3 N. Lowry St., Smyrna, TN  37167
615-459-5678 or 615-459-4959

www.bridalcountry.net

Bridal Gowns • Bridesmaids • Tux Rentals • Photography
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Glitz Bridal &Salon
Formal Wear

241 Old Hickory Blvd., Nashville, TN
615.646.9964 • www.glitzbridal.com

�
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1630 S. Church
Murfreesboro, TN
615.890.7141

Bridal &
Formal 
Shoppe
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WEDDING ATTIRE $ $
BRIDAL GOWN $ ____________________ $ __________
HEADPIECE, VEIL $ ____________________ $ __________
UNDERGARMENTS $ ____________________ $ __________
ACCESSORIES $ ____________________ $ __________
GROOM’S OUTFIT $ ____________________ $ __________
ATTENDANTS’ APPAREL $ ____________________ $ __________
MOTHERS’ ATTIRE $ ____________________ $ __________

WEDDING RINGS $ ____________________ $ __________
STATIONERY $ ____________________ $ __________

INVITATIONS $ ____________________ $ __________
ANNOUNCEMENTS $ ____________________ $ __________
REPLY CARDS $ ____________________ $ __________
THANK-YOU NOTES $ ____________________ $ __________
MAILING COST $ ____________________ $ __________

REHEARSAL DINNER $ ____________________ $ __________
HALL/SITE RENTAL $ ____________________ $ __________
RECEPTION $ ____________________ $ __________

FOOD $ ____________________ $ __________
BEVERAGES $ ____________________ $ __________
WEDDING CAKE $ ____________________ $ __________
GRATUITIES, TAXES $ ____________________ $ __________

edding BudgetW
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
FLOWERS

AT CEREMONY
BRIDAL BOUQUET
ATTENDANTS
PARENTS
AT RECEPTION
PHOTOGRAPHY
PORTRAITS
ENGAGEMENT
WEDDING 
WEDDING ALBUMS
EXTRA PRINTS

VIDEOGRAPHY
TRANSPORTATION
ATTENDANTS’ GIFTS
CLERGY FEE
MARRIAGE LICENSE
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
MISCELLANEOUS

TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$



Communication, cooperation,
and realistic expectations are
essential when you draw up your
wedding budget. The bride’s fami-
ly has traditionally paid all wed-
ding expenses, but it is now appro-
priate for families to share costs.
When you draw up the budget,

be communicative, realistic, and
cooperative. If the bride’s family
cannot bear the bill, the groom’s
parents may be willing to share a
portion of the financial responsi-
bility. There are also expenses that
the bride and groom might
assume, further relieving financial
pressure.
Following is the usual division

of nuptial expenses. However,
there are times when practicality
must reign. Tradition frequently
bows to whomever is willing and
able to pay the bill:

Bride  
Wedding gift for groom
Wedding ring for groom
Gifts for attendants
Personal stationery
Lodging for out-of-town
attendants

Physical examination
Luncheon for bridesmaids

Bride’s Family  
Reception
Wedding gift for newlyweds
Bride’s wedding attire and
trousseau

Invitations, announcements,
and postage

Engagement and wedding
photographs

Rental of wedding site
Organist, soloist, and
sexton fees

Aisle carpets and/or canopy,
and any decorating costs

Bridesmaids’ bouquets
Flowers for reception
Transportation for bridal party
to ceremony and reception

Security and insurance for 
gifts (optional)

Groom        
Wedding gift for bride
Wedding ring for bride
Marriage license
Gifts for attendants
Bridal bouquet and going-
away corsage

Boutonnieres for all men in
wedding party

Mothers’ corsages
Physical examination
Gloves, ties, or ascots for
attendants

Lodging for out-of-town
attendants

Fee for clergy or judge
Honeymoon
Bachelor’s dinner (optional:
may be assumed by best
man and ushers)

Groom’s Family                             
Wedding gift for newlyweds
Rehearsal dinner (optional)
Their own expenses for
clothing, travel

our Financial ObligationsY
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own RestorationG
Many of today’s brides, following the

current trend of formal weddings, are con-
sidering wearing their mother’s or grand-
mother’s elegant wedding gowns. These old
gowns, locked up for so many years in trunks
and stored in the attic, may look neglected,
but many of them can be restored.
A professional dry cleaner, skilled in the

restoration and treatment of wedding gowns,
can breathe new life into these heirloom
treasures. Choose your cleaner carefully; not
all are bridal wear specialists.
Before you make a final decision, have

your dry cleaner look over your gown. He
will check for tears and examine the areas
which came in contact with skin for stains
and grime. He will inspect the skirt and train
for stains and decide whether or not the
gown can be perfectly restored. Don’t worry

about yellowing. If the fabric is still good, a
restoration specialist can achieve amazing
results.
If you have a new gown, you will still

need to have it dry cleaned.  After alterations,
have it cleaned, pressed and padded with tis-
sue so that it is absolutely fresh for your big
day. Schedule the new-gown cleaning at
least two weeks before your wedding so it
will be ready when you need it.
When the wedding is over, definitely

have your gown cleaned and “heirloom
boxed.” The heirlooming process preserves
the delicate laces, beading and fabric of your
wedding ensemble. Your gown will packed
securely in a dust-proof box suitable for stor-
age. If you follow this advice, years from
now, your gown may adorn beautiful brides
in your future. 
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Vanderbilt Legends Club provides an ideal setting for your wedding
reception, rehearsal dinner or other special event.

We feature menus ranging from a simple buffet to an elegant five-course
dinner. We also offer one of the most beautiful backdrops possible in
the immaculate golf courses and pastoral surroundings of Vanderbilt
Legends Club.

Our experienced staff will work with you to make sure your event is
beyond the ordinary – truly legendary.

1500 Legends Club Lane
Franklin, Tennessee 37069
615.791.8100 ext. 241
www.legendsclub.com

Vanderbilt LegendsClub
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Located on the northeast edge of
Franklin, TN is a 300-acre working farm,
elegant 1909 residence, and brand new
hilltop event center. Its name has its gene-
sis in Jeremiah 17: 7-8: “Blessed is the
man who trusts in the Lord for he will be
like a tree planted by the water, that
extends its roots by the river and will not
fear when the heat comes; its leaves will
be green and it will not be anxious in the
year of the drought, nor will it cease yield-
ing fruit.”

Tap Root Farm was built in 1909 and
was purchased by the Ingrahams in 1961;
when Frank and Frances first saw it, they
were mesmerized by its beautiful setting
and sense of enchantment and knew it to
be their “dream farm.” It is perfect for
weddings with its dramatic entrance and
ample space for parking. The residence
has a beautiful staircase for the bride and
bridesmaids’ portraits, and the groom and
groomsmen will feel equally at home in
the masculine library filled with thou-
sands of volumes belonging to Dr. Harold
Ingraham. Indoor capacity is 30. Outdoor
capacity is 500+.

“Tap Root Too” is right across the
street and is a brand new facility for mod-
ern weddings, teambuilding, holiday par-
ties, and events.  The various parties and
events can be open to the public or exclu-
sively private with invitation check at the
gated entry.  Their slogan, “From tie die to
black tie,” shows their versatility. The
long curving road up the hill will reward
your guests with spectacular views of
Williamson County scenery for many
miles. The spacious kitchen will be loved
by any caterer and your guests can enjoy a
big-screen TV in the great room. A mix-
ture of stone, cherry and walnut harvested
from the farm give this location a one-of-
a-kind presentation. A completely
screened in reception hall will seat up to
300 guests, so you can enjoy the night air
without insects, and the poolside area and
courtyards will seat an additional 200.

Total capacity for this location is 500+

Every acre of meadow, grassy pastures,
crop producing fields and woodlands pro-
vide a variety of agricultural yield. Tap
Root’s black beef cattle have pastured the
rolling hills and meadows since 1961.
Hay and above-prime beef are also sold at
Tap Root Farm. Due to the hard work of
Russ Harkai, Farm Manager, this working
farm continues to keep its roots in agricul-
ture and produce many “fruits” for the
public to enjoy.

To arrange a private viewing, please
call Susan Ingraham, Director at: 

615-594-3210
“We’re low on rules and high on

delivery! We like to make you feel like
our home is your home too.”

Susan@taprootfarm.net

ap Root FarmT
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Hosting weddings, receptions and 
rehearsal dinners in a scenic, intimate

and historic setting
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Toll Free 800-383-2349 •  Nashville 615-269-3740
www.evinsmill.com • email: weddings@evinsmill.com

The Inn at Evins Mill
8109 Moore’s Lane
In front of Publix

Brentwood, TN  37027
615.690.1100

Let us 
make it 

the reception
of your

dreams!

...throwing the perfect party every day of the year

Mackes 
Restaurant  & Catering
in Green Hills & Kingston Springs

Event Planning & Catering
offering Extraordinary Food

Outstanding Service
Incredible Presentation

Services On or Off-site
Engagement Dinners

Bridesmaids Luncheons
Bridal Luncheons & Teas

Rehearsal Dinners
Receptions

Wedding Cakes ~
designed by in-house Pastry Chef

Decor Design Upon Request
Ask about our private dinner 

for the Wedding Couple

615.292.3838
Jill Brothers, Events Coordinator
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eceiving Lines
Traditional/Informal

Traditional/Formal

Semi/Formal

The bride’s father,
groom’s father and
groomsmen are
mingling with guests.

Guests

Guests

Guests

Groomsmen
are mingling
with guests.

Bridesmaids

Bridesmaids
(optional)

Bride’s
Mother

Groom’s
Mother

Bride Groom Maid of
Honor

Bride’s
Mother

Groom’s
Father

Groom’s
Mother

Bride’s
Father

Bride

Bride’s
Mother

Bride’s
Father

Bride Groom Groom’s
Mother

Groom’s
Father

Groom Maid of
Honor

R

All attendants are 
mingling with guests.
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Just Portraits
by Randy Pope
615-302-0927

andlelight
ceremonies

A dramatic effect for a late afternoon or
evening wedding may be created with the
flattering romantic glow of candles. 
Candles can be burning as guests arrive,

lit just before the mother of the bride is seat-
ed or lit by honored guests or an usher dur-
ing the ceremony.
Some couples may wish to incorporate

the lighting of the candles while at the altar
by passing the flame between themselves,
their families and the clergy. Do plan this
beforehand.
Check the site where you plan to hold the

ceremony to be sure there aren’t any fire reg-
ulations prohibiting candles.
Notify your florist—in addition to plan-

ning the floral arrangements, he will also be
responsible for placing the candles in their
holders. Candles should be long-burning as
well as dripless. Inform your photographer
so he or she can arrange for proper lighting.

C

Beethoven’s Grille
3061 Mallory Lane
Franklin, Tennessee

(615) 771-7459
(615) 771-6531 fax

beethovensgrill@aol.com  

Let us host your 
Rehearsal Dinner in one of our
three beautiful private rooms.  
Our rooms accommodate 
from 8 to 100 guests.

Beethoven’s Grille features 
Aged 100% Black Angus 
Prime Rib, Fresh Seafood, 
Chops, and Pastas.

Let our event coordinator make 
this special evening perfect.



Though not a necessity, a dinner after
the wedding rehearsal is a lovely way to
begin your wedding festivities and allows
your attendants and the families time to
relax and get acquainted.
The dinner is traditionally given by the

groom’s parents in a restaurant, hotel, pri-
vate dining facility, or in their home.
Catered dinners at home are wonderful
because the caterer does all the work,
including the dishes, and the sole duty of
the parents is to be host and hostess!
Invitations are mailed or telephoned

two weeks before the wedding and it is
helpful to indicate the formality of dress.
Invite all members of the wedding party
with their spouses or special guests, and
parents of young attendants. Include the
clergy and spouse as well as musicians (if
they attended the rehearsal). The guest list
can be expanded to include grandparents,
honored guests, or entire immediate fami-

lies—whatever the hosts wish.
Special music will make this event

even more elegant—consider engaging  a
pianist, harpist, an ensemble, or perhaps an
entertaining guitar duo. Generally the
hotel or restaurant will be pleased to
accommodate the entertainers.

Consider using place cards for seating
arrangements so that the guests get a
chance to mingle and get acquainted. It’s a
time for reminiscing, laughter, toasts, and
fun, but remember that tomorrow’s the
most important day —so be a cinderella
and go home at a reasonable hour.

ehearsal DinnerR
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Mia means “mine” in Italian, and
Mia hand-designs every piece of artwork
for Mia Original Art.

She will take your favorite photo
and transform it into a painting that will
grace your home and be used throughout
your wedding as part of your theme. One
of her favorite artists is Gustav Klimt, so
she used the colors and geometric designs
that are a signature of a Klimt piece in the
oil painting seen in her advertisement,
which was then scanned and used for her
own wedding ceremony program, shower
gifts, and gift tags. Your painting can be
scanned as well, so that you can use it use
in numerous ways in your own wedding,
creating a unique theme.

The sky is the limit when you work
together on a project with Mia. She can
create a sketch of you in your wedding
gown, a collage of family mementoes and
items to match your home décor. She also
paints floral murals for the bedroom,
kitchen or bath. If you have other ideas
for mural subjects, she can work together
to achieve the theme and color palette
you prefer.

A visit to her website,
www.miaoriginalart.com, may generate
ideas that inspire you! She works with the
following materials: graphite, ink, char-
coal, colored pencil, acrylic, oil and conte
crayon.

Mia welcomes the opportunity to
meet with you and assist you in creating
an inspiring piece of art that will be
meaningful to you and your family for
years to come.

ia Original Art M

BIO ~  Mia Beaty completed her classical
training in studio art at Birmingham-Southern
College in Alabama; her focus is on creating art
that is meaningful to her clients, incorporating
objects, photographs, a specified color palette,
and a client’s memories. Her work includes
items made for weddings, floral murals in
acrylic, seasonal home décor, portraits in oil,
religious art, and nature drawings. 



alloons
Spirits soar at the sight of colorful bal-

loons. There are few things more classic
and at the same time more modern, than the
festive nature of balloons.  Today’s balloons
are of superior quality and color. New dec-
orating schemes and ideas are endless. A
professional decorator, trained in today’s
precision techniques, can use balloons to
create a  truly elegant and exciting atmos-
phere.
Balloon decorating can be more afford-

able and versatile than any alternative.
Balloons can be a better value than flowers
as table decorations. Unlike traditional
rental items, balloon floor bouquets and
balloon arches are inexpensive and dispos-
able. A balloon sculpture can be a dramatic
backdrop for wedding photographs.
Helium-filled balloons make towering arch-
es and multiple-balloon releases possible.

It is important to know some basic bal-
loon facts. There are two types of balloons.
Latex balloons are the traditional rubber
type, ranging in size from 5” to 40” in
diameter. Mylar balloons are made out of
strong foil-like  material and are available
in a variety of shapes and designs. Balloons
can be filled with air or helium. Helium is a
non-flammable gas that is “lighter” than air.
A 9” or larger latex balloon, or an 18” or
larger mylar balloon, filled with helium,
will float up, or will  remain suspended in
the air when tethered by a string or ribbon.
The length of time a balloon will stay
inflated or aloft is determined by the bal-
loon size, the balloon material, and weather
conditions. For decorating purposes, expect
a helium-filled balloon to last at least one
day and an air-filled balloon to last up to
one week.

B

WEDDINGS & TENT RECEPTIONS
Historic Site • Antebellum Garden

1345 CARNTON LANE
FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE

615.794.0903

www.carnton.org
email: Elizabeth@Carnton.org

Carnton is the home of the best-selling novel 
The Widow of the South.

HISTORIC CARNTON PLANTATION
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The question of whether to use a ca-
terer, a restaurant, or fix your own food is
more a matter of choice than
cost.
It’s difficult to plan, buy

food, rent goods, prepare,
serve and clean up after a
party and then really enjoy
the party. 
A professional caterer

will help you plan your
menu according to your
wishes and budget and can
supply almost all of the party needs,
including table covering, dishes, silver,
ice, music, servers and clean-up people.
The professional caterer has the experi-
ence to really help you present a success-
ful party with much less stress and worry.

It makes little difference if your party is
for 50 or 500, your caterer will allow you

to order as many or as few of
his services as you require or
as your budget allows.
Don’t be bashful—ask

what is included! You should
expect a complete written
quotation covering the select-
ed food, services, and extras
you have ordered. Know in
advance what you are getting
and the total cost.

Be prepared to pay a deposit in advance
for the caterer to begin ordering your serv-
ices, food and servers.
A professional caterer can make your

party a real success, free of worry and
filled with happy memories.

atering ChoiceC





Lillie Belle’s of Franklin specializes in
Wedding Ceremonies, Receptions, Rehearsal
Dinners, and Bridal Luncheons.  
The venue is perfect for an intimate indoor

ceremony for 50 guests, as well as a grand gar-
den ceremony for 250+.
For receptions, the fully furnished dining

rooms in the main house can seat 100 guests,
while the covered courtyard surrounded by mag-
nificent gardens can seat an additional 150+.
This beautiful Queen Anne-style Victorian

house located in historic downtown Franklin
was built in 1892.  It offers ambiance like none
other, with many original features such as high
ceilings, vintage windows, hardwood floors,
unique fireplaces in each room, and detailed

decorative trim work.
Adjoining the house is a newly installed

permanent canopy that allows visitors to enjoy
the beauty and splendor of the garden while pro-
tecting them from the elements.
After the perfect ceremony, the garden area is
transformed into a romantic dining and dancing
area.
A bride and her attendants can prepare for

this special day in the serenity of a private bridal
suite upstairs, while the men relax in the
groom’s quarters on the floor below.
With an onsite chef extraordinaire, Lillie

Belle’s offers many menu choices. The event
planner and superb staff can help make your spe-
cial day perfect!

illie Belle’s of FranklinL
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our Well-equipped KitchenYELECTRIC APPLIANCES
� Coffee maker
� Toaster/toaster oven
� Can opener/knife sharpener
� Blender/food processor
� Slow cooker
� Mixer
� Microwave oven
� Popcorn popper
� Deep fryer
� Wok
� Waffle iron
� Electric knife
COOKWARE
� Saucepans
� Covered Frying pans: large, small
� Soup Kettle or Dutch oven w/ lid
� Roaster w/ lid
� Covered casseroles: large, medium
� Microwave cookware
� Griddle
BAKEWARE
� Cake pans: 9" regular, springform
� Loaf pans: large, small
� Muffin pans
� Pie pans: 9", 10"
� Cookie sheets
� Cooling rack
� Covered cake pan
� Pizza pan

UTENSILS
� Knives: 3" paring, 8" slicing, 10" chefs, 10" bread
� Measuring cups and spoons
� Thermometers: meat, candy
� Wooden spoons
� Plastic storage containers w/ lids
� Slotted spoon
� Spatulas: large, small
� Rubber scrapers: large, small
� Whisks
� Can/bottle openers
� Corkscrew
� Grater
� Peeler
� Colander
� Kitchen shears
� Rolling pin
� Pastry board and brush
� Pizza cutter
� Funnels: widemouth and regular
� Baster
� Ice cream scoop
LINENS
� Potholders and oven mitts
� Dish towels
MISCELLANEOUS
� Cookbooks
� Mixing bowls: nested, stainless steel
� Cutting boards
� Canisters 
� Cookie jar
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Your wedding is often the first public
statement you make to your friends, fami-
ly and co-workers about the “big picture”
of your life. It tells them how you view
this event, how you see yourself (tradi-
tional, cutting edge, professional, etc).
The invitation is often saved by the

participants, your family and close
friends. Some people have it framed as a
reminder of this change in your life. The

invitation tells everyone who is getting
married, where and how they wish to cel-
ebrate. It is the “town crier” of your event.

nvitations,
what to do!

What is the cost? The price depends
on the papers used, the edges of the
paper, the number of layers, the ribbons,
ink color, number of invitations and the
optional lining and addressing. Each
item requires planning, labor and mate-
rials. The more layers, often the higher
the cost. It is best to find a stationer who
specializes in wedding invitations. Their
services are free, but their advice is often
invaluable.

The invitation is the 
“town crier” of your event.

I
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Music is the most universal expression
of joy.  It forms a common bond between
strangers and encourages them to smile and
speak with each other.  Your wedding guests
walking into the ceremony or reception
where music is playing feel comfortable and
welcome. Music makes the time go quickly;
it fills the silence between conversations and
dinner courses like nothing else.

Special music changes “a nice wedding”
into “a lovely ceremony and an elegant
reception.”  Yet, planning music is one of
the duties we put off until it’s almost too
late.  The reasons: we may not feel confident
to judge professional musical ability; or our
understanding of music may not be such that
we can even name the selections we have

heard and would like to have performed.
One of the most pleasant surprises in plan-
ning a wedding is finding out how easy it is
to work with professional musicians!

In truth, they do all the work.
Interviewing and planning sessions are
delightful when you’re dealing with profes-
sionals.  It doesn’t matter that you don’t
know the names or can’t hum the tunes.
They will help you define the sounds you
like for your ceremony and reception by giv-
ing you “mini-concerts,” live, or on tape.

A rich selection of options await you:
soloists in voice, piano, flute, trumpet, harp,
guitar, violin, and cello; duets, trios and
quartets; strolling musicians and keyboard
artists with synthesizers.

Set Your Wedding to Music
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Take a few minutes to think about those
special people in your life who will travel
from far away to be with you on your wed-
ding day. You will want to make their stay
and enjoyable as well as memorable experi-
ence.
Most out-of-town guests would prefer not

to impose on those involved in the hectic
wedding schedule. Make this easy for them
by negotiating a group rate with a local hotel.
Most hotels give discounts for groups of 7 or
more guest rooms. First, let the hotel know
approximately how many rooms your guests
will need. Then, have a relative or a member
of the wedding party coordinate in individual
reservations. Many brides choose to send a
letter to their out-of-town guests with the
hotel’s special room rate and reservation
number so that each guest can arrange their

own reservations. Please be sure to inform
your guests that they need to contact the hotel
at least two weeks prior to the wedding. By
doing so, any rooms that are not booked can
be released and you will not be held account-
able for them.
Remember, hotel accommodations are a

special service you can provide your out-of-
town- guests. While allowing your guests the
privacy of their own room, hotels also enable
your out-of-town guests to spend time togeth-
er and to easily coordinate transportation to
your wedding and parties.
In addition, the hotel concierge can arrange

tours, shopping visits, or most anything else
your guests would enjoy. This service lets
your guests continue to enjoy their stay while
you are off on your honeymoon.

Out-Of-Town Guests
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MMiiddddllee  TTeennnneesssseeee  DD..JJ..  SSeerrvviiccee
Wedding D.J. Service since 1979

Your only source for Entertainment!
Our Wedding Package includes:

D.J. in Tux shirt and bow tie
The Perfect Light and Sound system for your ceremony and reception

Free bubble machine
Free web-based reception planner

Complimentary non-professional video of your reception

call: 615.210.5563  or  visit: www.midtenndj.com

Jacqueline’s Bridal Salon

The Bridal Event and Special Occasions Resource Shoppe

Music Valley Village • 2416 Music Valley Drive, Suite 115  •  Nashville

Ph: 615-872-0112    www.jbridal.com
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by Rosanne Ferreri-Feske

This newest generation of men and
women is more environmentally-conscious
than its predecessors, possibly due to the
focus on global warming that has come to
the forefront. So how might a bride begin
to think green? First, she has choices to
make when selecting her flowers and
florist.  She will want flowers that have
been grown locally and are free from pesti-
cides. Places like Madison Creek Farms in
Goodlettsville grow flowers without harm-
ful herbicides and pesticides. Their flower
season runs from April through November
with over 75 annuals, perennials and orna-
mentals grown on the farm. A bride who is
thinking green will work with local grow-
ers who do not use chemicals that harm
wildlife, the water or soil. She will com-
post her flowers after the wedding or give
them to a local hospital, nursing home, or
church to be enjoyed.

The North American Butterfly
Association does not recommend the
release of butterflies, which can disrupt
migration and spread disease and parasites.
Instead, a bride might toss petals which are
biodegradable or heart-shaped biodegrad-
able puffed rice which will not harm birds.
Standard birdseed mix ruins the eco-sys-
tem of a wild area.

Even the choice of wedding rings is
going green—not in the color of stone, but
in the choice of vintage gold rings which
are being downsized. Gold mining releases
poisonous cyanide and mercury into the
environment which is why Green Karat
offers a wide variety of recycled gold rings.
Their mission is to “provide an ecological-
ly and socially responsible jewelry alterna-
tive to those who seek change.” Visit
www.greenkarat.com to view their online
jewelry store.

Wedding invitations are now avail-
able that are eco-conscious, as well; select
paper with 100% post-consumer fiber.
Beeswax or soy candles can be used for the
ceremony and reception; avoid paraffin, a
byproduct of petroleum, which creates
soot.  Stick with tradition! Give your
guests five sugar-coated almonds symbol-
izing fertility, happiness, health, wealth
and longevity. Use organic almonds in
honey or make your own!  Or, instead of
favors, you can recommend that a donation
be made to your favorite charitable organi-
zation. The I Do Foundation website gives
insight into how a charity registry can be
established. A bride can raise 10% for char-
ity with every invitation or wedding acces-
sory purchased from Carlson Craft through
this foundation. Flower packets, small pot-
ted plants and tree seedlings are also
options.

Green Globe, the worldwide bench-
marking and certification program to the
travel and tourism industry, can help cou-
ples in their search for an eco-friendly
place to honeymoon. Environmental stew-
ardship through recycling,  water conserva-
tion, energy and waste management, con-
trol of hazardous substances, social and
cultural development of “green tours” are
just some of the standards of Green Globe
certification. All Sandals Resorts, for
example, are Green Globe certified. Brides
shouldn’t overlook the natural beauty of
our own state; Chattanooga, Memphis, or
the Smoky Mountains are magical loca-
tions for a honeymoon getaway.

About 2.4 million couples get married
in the United States every year at an aver-
age cost of $20K per wedding; a bride and
groom have the awesome opportunity to
decide if their new life together will walk
softly upon the earth or be solely focused
on consumption. Now that you know what
thinking green means…pass on the good
news that it is completely achievable if you
live in Tennessee.

Walk Softly Upon the Earth 
on Your Wedding Day Blue River 

Canyon 



Introduces 
Dr. Tomasz Zurawek
- Board Certified in

Anti-Aging 
Medicine

Bioidentical Hormone 
Replacement

The medical solution for the symptoms of aging for
men and women. Bioidentical hormones are manu-
factured to have the same molecular structure as the
hormones made by your own body.

• Skin Tightening - An ideal, all natural
option to enhance skin tone for the face,
arms and abdomen. 

• Laser Genesis - Treatment of wrinkles,
large pores, skin texture and redness.

• Photo Genesis - Treatment of brown
spots, sun damage and redness

• Hair Removal - CoolGlide laser hair
removal for all skin types and tones, from
light to dark, including tanned patients. 

• Vein Therapy - Quickly, safely and effec-
tively treats a broad range of vessels from
tiny spider veins to deep blue reticular
veins.

• Juvederm - Smooth dermal filler for wrin-
kles and facial folds.

• Botox - Tiny injections directly into the
muscles responsible for frown lines
between the brows and around the eye
area. 

Merchant’s Walk • 4908 Thoroughbred Lane  
Brentwood  •  615-377-3336

www.bluerivercanyon.com

Recognized by "O" magazine
as one of the Best Spa

Havens in America!

We’re Expanding Again!
More than 8,000 sq. ft.
New things to come:

• Eucalyptus Steam Room
• Lounge for Women
• A second couples room
• Locker room for men & women

Blue River 
Canyon 
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room’s ChecklistG

Six Months
� Select formal wear.
� Decide division of financial
obligations.

� Set Budget.
� Set appointment with clergyman.
� Prepare your guest list.
� Choose your best man and ushers
(one usher per 50 guests).

� Plan your honeymoon.
� Check passports and visas.

Four Months
� Buy wedding rings & order
engraving.

� Find a new place to live.
� Shop for new home furnishings.
� Make reservations for honeymoon.
� Have a complete physical exam
and update your immunizations.

� Set appointments for blood test 
(requirements vary from state to state).

� Shop for clothing for wedding trip.

Two Months
� Set date with your fiance to get 
marriage license (state laws vary as to 
time of validity).

One Month
� Make reservations for rehearsal dinner.
� Select your bride’s gift and gifts for 
your attendants.

� Review legal, medical and church 
documents.

� Find lodging for out-of-town guests.
� Reserve limousine or arrange special 
transportation for bridal couple and 
wedding party.

� Confirm honeymoon details and 
reservations.

Two Weeks
� Arrange to move your belongings 
to new your home.

� Plan bachelor party or dinner.
� Schedule hair-styling appointment.

One Week
� Confirm time and place of wedding 
rehearsal and rehearsal dinner with 
all attendants.

� Give final guest count to restaurant.
� Pick up wedding rings.
� Pick up your formal wear.
� Give best man clergyman’s fee in 
sealed envelope for delivery.

� Pack for honeymoon.
� Relax, you’ve been a big help.

We know your bride-to-be will appreciate all the help you can give with
planning the wedding. Following is a list of planning details easily 
handled by the groom and a note section for your convenience.

Jeweler ___________________________ Contact____________Phone _____________

Formal Wear Shop____________________Contact____________Phone _____________

Travel Agency _______________________Contact____________Phone _____________

Wedding Site ________________________Clergyman _________Phone _____________

Restaurant __________________________Contact____________Phone _____________
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1312 Memorial Blvd.
Murfreesboro, TN
890-0955

216 Seaboard Lane
Cool Springs
771-0948

241 Old Hickory Blvd.
Bellevue, TN
646-8677

Groom’s Tux
FREE 

with five
paid rentals.
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B U Y  G I F T  C E R T I F I C AT E S  O N L I N E  AT
W W W . A M O M E N T S P E A C E . C O M

HAIR   |   NAILS   |   FACIALS   |   MASSAGE   |   MAKEUP   |   GIFTS

9050 CAROTHERS PARKWAY
FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE 37067

(AT THE INTERSECTION OF CAROTHERS & BAKERS BRIDGE IN COOL SPRINGS)

224.0770

First Time
Filing Jointly?

Mention this ad
and receive a 

$15
discount(615) 778-1228

INCOME TAX RETURN
PREPARATION FOR:

• Individuals
• Partnerships
• CorporationsBUSINESS SERVICES®

Financial Reporting And Tax Consulting
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� Airline or train tickets
� Passports/Visas
� Cameras, film, tape, digital media
� Medicines, prescriptions
� Extra contact lenses or glasses
� Travelers’ checks
� Credit cards
� Personal toiletry items
� Electric plug adapter (for overseas)
� Hair dryer
� Travel iron
� Sewing kit
� Clock radio - travel size

oneymoon ChecklistH
Traditionally, after the bridal couple

decides on a honeymoon destination, the
groom coordinates the travel arrange-
ments. Be sure to budget the cost of your
honeymoon. Some of the following items
may be included in a package:
Air travel $
Ground transportation $
Hotel or lodge $
Food and beverage $
Tips and gratuities $
Sight-seeing $
Shopping $
TOTAL $
Be sure to pack these essentials:

Travel Agent: Phone:
Destination:
Departure Date: Time:
Airline: Flight #:
Cruise line, ship: Cabin #:
Resort/Hotel: Phone:


